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Wind of change
PRE.SIDENT GIVES HOPE FOR
FUTURE AT AGM

As the very existence of Bufora is de-
pendent on UFO manifestations contin-
uing both in this country and throughout
the world, it is comforting to know that
during 1975 there has been no let up in
the world-wide visitations of these ob-
jects. Europe has been particularly fav-
oured . . . this country not quite so much,
although I gather that we are up to the
annual average of about 150.

The-se sightings and the reports coming
in from all over the world, keep our
Research Department under Tony Pace,
heavily occupied in correlating, analysing
and filing details. This is so Bufora may
soon be in a position to answer enquiries
from whatevef soufce concerning details
of any of the more important sightings
which have taken place in the UI( during
the past few years. There is also the
daily work of Newchapel Observatory to
contend with. The help of Charles
Lockwood as Research Projects Officer
has proved most valuable.
The Bufora Conference held in conjunc-
tion with the Staffordshire Branch in May
proved extremely successful and our
congratulations are extended to all those
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WIND OF CHANGE
continued from pl

who organised this important meeting,
particularly to our Chairman. It was
quite a 'scoop' to persuade Professor
John Taylor to lecture-his championing
of ' fringe sciences ' may well be useful to
our cause.

At the end of last year the editorship of
the Bufora Journal was kindly taken over
by Richard Beet who has brought a new
professional touch to our publication.
He hopes to modify and improve it next
year with the end of the present volume.

The future of Bufora will be greatly
affected by its incorporation as a Com-
pany, and later it is expected that Reg-
istered Charity status will be granted with
all its financial advantages.

IMPROVED STATUS
These developments have been achieved
under the expert guidance of our Chair-
man who has put in very many hours of
his valuable time to bring them to suc-
cessful conclusions. Bufora will then be
in a better position to put its researches
and publications on a sound financial
footing and the Association should achieve
an improved status with the public and
with the media-and with those person-
alities they control. Perhaps we may even
look forward to serious discussions and
programmes on radio and television con-
cerning UFOs instead of the present
ludicrous attitude which usuallv reduces
interviews to a silly 'micky-tai<ing' ex-
ercise conducted by glib pseudo-person-
alities who know little and care nothing
about the UFO problem.

It is esseniial for our regional represent-
atives (in fact, all members) to lose no
opportunity to ' plug ' our cause in general
and Bufora in particular, using local press,
radio and television. Another issue of
Bufora handbooks might be considered.
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trn recent months I seem to detect a' wind
of change' in the general approach to the
UFO problem. To some degree this has
followed the trend set by John I(eel,
Jacques Vallee and others who suggest
that we may be the victims of alien intell-
igences who seek to cover their rracks by
interfering with our mental processes,
bewildering us with hallucinatory visions
and confusing messages, conveyed in
unlikely ways. This fogs our efforts to
analyse these manifestations scieniifi-
cally, discrediting witnesses who report
obvious absurdities and generally throws
UFO research out of gear. Although I
feei this may be an exaggeration-I have
had experiences and observed strange
changes in people claiming close proximity
to UFOs which I have referred to as
' effect X '-it does suggest to me that our
mental processes may be vulnerable to
outside influences beyond our control.

Also, it seems that sensitivity to these
effects varies enormously. Consequently,
that it may be necessary to recruit 'non-
psychic ' individuals to form the hard core
of our research teams. This does not
mean that 'sensitives' should be drum-
med out of Bufora . . these people are
invaluable as 'detectors' and 'pointers.'
But personally I still cling to the 'old
fashioned' scientific attitude in appro-
aching the UFO problem.

RECRUIT .SC/ENT1.'T.S
Many say science has failed, but this I
feel is because by and large we are very
poor scientists. I am confident that one
day in the remote future the mysteries of
the ' occult,' the workings of the mind and
the true nature of the UFO will yield to
properly organised scientific regimes car-
ried forward beyond our present wildest
dreams. For this reason it is imperative
that we recruit to our ranks scientists and
philosophers of the highest capacity who
can help us to resolve the material pro-
vided by our members. Outstanding
men such as J Allen Hynek who have
studied the UFO evidence and are willing
to testify that 'there is a signal under the



noise' are already helping to obtain a
general acceptance that the UFO phen-
omenon is fact and I feel that soon other
top brains will be ' jumping on the band
wagon'. (I would like to think that
Professor John Taylor is now well aboard.)

PREMIER POSITION
One of the expressed aims of Bufora has
been 'to co-operate with people and
organisations engaged in similar research
in all parts of the world.' With our im-
proved status and the recognition of our
premier position in the UI(, we shall be
better placed to form permanent links
with our colleagues in Europe and the
rest of the world. We have made useful
contacts in many countries, and are
closely associated with Contact UK
through our Vice-President, Brinsley le
Poer Trench, now the Rt Hon Earl of
Clancarty, and I look forward to active
participation by Bufora in the conferences
held abroad. We have had the pleasure
of lectures by Dr Joachim Kuettner,
Chairman of the AIAA sub-committee
from Colorado, USA and Rudy de
Groote from Belgium, representing
GESAG (Groupement Etude Sciences
d'Avant Garde-Belgique).

We are also associated with CFRU
(Cercle Francais de Recherches Ufolo-
gique). I look forward to the time when
there is free interchange of information
lecturers between countries of the Euro-
pean Community, particularly as accept-
ance in high scientific and governmental
circles (that UFOs are fact) seems to have
been achieved in some of these countries.

-I know and you know that UFOs are
there (whatever they may be), and the
sooner we bring every enquiring mind we
can recruit to bear on the UFO problem,
the sooner we are likely to solve this
perennial mystery . . . the most challen-
ging enigma of the age.

In conclusion I would like to thank all
officers of Bufora who have laboured
mightily during the past year to make
Bufora a live and well-organised Assoc-

iation of UFO researchers. Particularly
our secretarial staff who have the unen-
viable task of committing to paper an
increasing volume of material from a
welter of verbiage to produce the neat and
impeccable documents you all read.

Sfe can look forward to a Bufora im-
proved in many ways and ready to play a
premier part in the solution of the mys-
teries surrounding the unidentified flying
object.

May I wish every member a New Year
redolent with first-class UFO sightings.

Gsorrnsv DonL, MRcs, LRCP, DMRE
Bufora President

1 December 1975.

Editor's note-Our President has been ad-
oised by his doctors to rest) and consequently
zlas unable to attend the AGM personally.
His qddress was read by Tim O'Brien.
On behalf of all members, may I extend our
best wishes for a full recoaery.

Pouvez-vous 6crire lire
ou paflef
le francais corranment?
Pourriez vous traduire du frangais
en anglais ou se l'anglais en fran-
gais ? Nous avons besoin de votre
aide.

Bufora a l'accds h dis centaines de
documents sur les cercles francais
d'objects volantes non-identifi6s
(ovni). Cependent ces documents
sont inintelligibles pour nous et donc
inutiles. Mais si vous pouvez nous
aider et si vous Otes pr6ts h travailler
pour votre satisfaction personnelle
seulement (sans oublier l'accis ir
I'une des plus excitantes sciences
qu'est ovnilogie en Europe).
Contactez s'il vous plait Alan C
Fossey, 10 Park Court, Park Hall
Road, London, SE21 SDZ; T616-
phone 0I-670 2283.



Contact. . . at last!
BRITISH UFALOGY'S GREATEST' DETANTE'

Follorving extensive discussions, Contact
and Bufora have taken a stride towards
greater co-operation on research pfo*
grammes and in investigarions.

It was at the Haniey conference in A4ay
that i approachcd Bernrrd Dclair and
Les Dudley of Contacr. I found therlr
most amenable to the idea of Bulora and
their own, well-estabiisheci, national or-
ganisation rvorking together to surnount
a seemingly insurmountable probiem.
Bernard, particularll', was very enth-us-
iastic and felt that progress of this soi't
vitai for the future. Within rrueeks, tr had
written to Contact on behalf of the Assoc-
iation suggesting sorne of the most radical
proposals Bufbra has ever become in-
volved with. At iength, a meeting rvas
held at I{idlington, Oxfordshire on 15
November i975-possibly a momentous
day in British ufology. Tony Pace, I{en
Phillips and Charles Lockwood arrived
at the home of John Sears, Contact's
Investigations Co-ordinator, right on
time, and were warmly welccmed.

IN TOUCH

At first, the discr.lssion was cautious, but
soon everyone opened up and the out-
come was most successful. Investig-
ations were the order of the day, and it
was decided that Ken and his opposite
number at Contact should keep in touch
regularly on recent cases) so that they can
help each other on investigations. This
way, both organisations hope that the
entire country will be covered.

The next step is to devise a fail-safe
system in each of the investigations de-
partments. Following that, I hope to
organise a return visit for Contact's
research team at our HQ in Newchapel,
when we can discuss further ideas for
research co-operation.
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\X/hatever the final ourcofire of all this,
it would appeaf that witir patience and
understanding, such great rivals as Bufora
and Contact can be brought rogether,
amicably, lvithout loss of idcntity.- 'lhis
is a great step for Eufora, a,nd thc i:r,l;ilen-
tum of it must be maintaincd. l-Ic..;' iileas
must be pressed into action. 'i lil:,; is
where members can help. I r';,_,liici like
to hear frorn anyone who has iij.errs rvhich
could benefit both organisatioris.

I cannot promise that they witrJ bc put
into action immediatcly tl1' Lr\/en ril- :ill; :r.s

'ffe are working on a timerrcrilt ri{ ;;r-rndts
rather than lveeks. But 1,91i1 lr-i..,.: t.:,; r.';iil
he eonsid.crcd and discu"r. r j ..r | .',-.{1.

I think we are r:eaching ii ."vatcrslli:i iir
ufology in Britain. We must not, iit any
cost, turn back now. Let us r-iake
'co*r:peration' the corner-storie of all
rve do.

AraN C Fossr,:v

Paradise lost
An American newspaper columnist has
reported that the alleged disappearance
of 20 people, said to harre been lured
away by a promise of a trip to paraclise on
an unidentified flying obiect, was a hoax
set up by a pair of coliege srucients.

Feature columnist, Doug Baker of the
Oregon Jaurnal in Portland, said the wild
and wonderful story of the 20 missing
citizens going off to anorher planet ii
nothing more than a wild and wonderful
hoax.

Editor's note: Lionel Beer rells rne rhar
there may be more to this story than m.eets
the eye. If any one can help, please utrite
to me.



Nuj,:nt ' {,-pen Door' set. Participnttts .frL;tn Ji:ii i.,: ;.i:,:!tt
Petcr 1!./..ii;lJgton(i,[nttckcstcr UF(L Re:t']-tt:/t,1::;:tt:.i,1ri. ,r.:
Jenli)r ;i.' t.tJ.s (r".'rli1) ct:.d. iloger Ststrit':t.1 (il,,,r.nrn,.

N ufclm cn ' Spen Door t b1, J,r,r,try RANDLES

Many of Bufora's members will have no tioubt seelr the 9] minute feature
pr*sented by rnemtrers of, the ir{orthern UFO Network on nationwide
television on x!. octoirer. rt is with the intention of explaining what the aim
of this was that I write this artictre.

Sin.:r the trilnsnission, Nufon has re-
cr:i',,,.i'l .r ilrui1l- cieal of reactioll, some
p,,"iti.:,..1',,1; i..lirr I-nri some critical. Far from
ci::l:i,,: irl;; r.113 i--ii:.icisms, rve indeed rvel*
u rt .: :l , .,i.re \\'i sec it ls impr-rrtanr
ti'rtl" l1:: ll:;c cf iirc time be analysed care-
fuLi;;; :.1 :1r.ril vlr-rio':y can learn from anv
nrilr'.11.:t-:" T siror-ild, therefole, very much
iiilr i.,.r h.-,!r' i-rrr;,ir 8u.-vone rvho feels they
h,,t",'r:' i.i r-;.iiri p,-iiiit to make.

Fi,.-rl;j.', s|;;ie iile,;:; of the difficulties under
lvhirh ,'",l.ior] 1,.r.rr:l 'd'orking must be given.
At-.rr::i -ir'*i;l ti:; il:ck of tinc, rx,hich meant
tl-rrLt i', r';;r th:;r r;1.,.r, J vre had to discount an-v
tlii,r::.li'r,-r lri'trr:':lg to 'prove' the reality
of Lr.iii-; irirti;i;':r':;:i-ia, 1ile wefe limited in
se ''';-,,-,1 lilrr:i 1:;,1.:J. 'tr'here was a limited
ani{iititi fjrc.t1i{-}rlirii, a lirnit On the number
ilf p;p1111 r,;]:r* c*ir1ci appear on the pro-
grai:lr11c and also a total ban on the use of

any 'externai' fi1med shots.

Sinr:e the rehearsal tirne rvas extremely
lir',!i."d .rnd nrosr ol those appearing were
tl't:iii1,' :llir'n to television let alone the
' rrr:i: lg:iinst the clock' situation we
|;.i:::il. 1r is hardly surpiising that nervous-
n:ss shor'"'ed through.

THREE MOTIVES
From ihe outset we decided to concen-
trate on perhaps three prime lnotives.-fhe first was to use the time for publicity
in other words to get across the im-
pression that lve needed people to repofi
UFO observations to us. In the words
of the p1-ogramme producer, " National
TV pubiicity comes at d5000 a minute."
So lve cannot really complain.

continued overleaf



OPEN DOOR
continued from p5

Our second motivation sprang from the
very function of Nufon itself. Since
Nufon is not a cohesive group in itself,
but a network of groups, we wanted to try
to show the manner in which group co-
operation could be successful. It was
very important to us, therefore, to bring
Bufora into the picture and indicate that
there es a co-ordinated system of investi-
gation from the local group, through
Nufon to the national organisation. This
not only, we hope, showed the ordinary
person that the subject of UFO investi-
gation did not involve bands of isolated
'enthusiasts' but rather a structured,
co-operating system; but also perhaps
instilled into watching ufologists else-
where the importance of such co-oper-
ation.

Our final intention, was perhaps the most
ambitious. This was to try to give a
feeling of scientific respectability to the
subject. For this reason we deliberately
avoided mentioning any hint of what
UFOs might be. We tried to show,
perhaps a siightly idealistic view, that
ufology is concerned with investigating
and collecting the data primarily and that
it was the task of the scientific community,
rather than laymen, to make speculations
from this. It may be justifiably argued,
therefore, that the programme was some-
what ' dry' in its presentation and may
have even been too complicated. While
realising in retrospect that parts of it did
try to do too much, we feel that if it did
cause some people to be lost by its tech-
nicality then it fulfilled this third ob-
jective to some degree.

The first phone call was received before
the caption giving the number faded
from the screens. Reports have been
received from all over the country and
Nufon is now busy ensuring that local
groups are given the details to follow

6

through. Bufora will of course receive
details of all investigations through the
Nufor1 system, and those sightings out
of our area are being handled by the
Bufora investigation team.

Letters are varied. Some are sighting
reports (including an interesting photo-
graphic case which has lain dormant
because the witness did not know where
to report it to), some are expressions of
delight that there are serious and scien-
tific UFO researchers in the country,
some are offers of practical' assistance
(rapidly passed on to local groups and
Bufora for prospective membership) and
others are straightforward pleas for more
information such as the ' send me all your
books, magazines and photos of UFOs'
type. These latter, though they may be
disappointed that Nufon can only supply
details ofthe subject, how to join a group
and a detailed book list, at least show the
enthusiasm and interest lying dormant in
the country.

In summary there seems to be several
important lessons for British ufology here.
In particular it should be noted that
people are still interested in a scientific
approach towards the subject, rather than
a sensationalised one. This ought to en-
courage Bufora to continue striving for
greater scientific respect.

This breakthrough ought to be viewed as
an initial step. There are ever increasing
opportunities for publicity (particularly
local radio and the prospective local TV
stations). A concerted effort to present
ufology in a scientific, cohesive and or-
ganised manner-removed from the dan-
gerous pitfalls of spaceships and pseudo-
scientific speculation - must produce
results. The minds of the scientists can
be sown with the seed of doubt and
the public at large can be given confidence
to report their observations, not to the
police or the Ministry of Defence (where
it will most likely end up in the waste bin),
not to their neighbours (who will laugh),
but to you (who they will feel will treat
them seriously and scientifically).



Entity encounter in Farnborough ?

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS A RESULT OF CONTACT WITH' ALFREKA'

Date of Ez;ent: May 1974.

Place : F arnborough, Hampshire.

Investigator: O Fowler (BuforalSurrey
Investigation Group on Aerial Phenom-
ena).

Investigation' December 1975.

Code: 75-135.

Mr Wally Churn, a self-employed car-
penter, is in his early fifties and lives in a
council house on an estate at Cove, Farn-
borough, Hampshire. He is married and
lives with his family, none of whom were
intervierved in connection with this report.
The story came to light as a result of an
enquiry into a LITS sighting, which
occurred in December t975 in Farnbor-
ough.

Mr Churn states that in May 1974, he was
on his way to work (he was an employee
at the time) at approximately 0750. He
usually cycles to the paper shop, adjacent
to a shopping precinct called 'Queens-
mead,' where he stops regularly for a
newspaper and cigarettes. The shop is
situated close to a pedestrian controiled
crosslng.

Mr Churn takes up the story . . . .

" I was about to cross over the road when
this feilow spoke to me, I didn't take any
notice of him, I knew there was somebody
there, but I ignored him. It was two
minutes past eight and I was late for
work. He, (the stranger), spoke again
'I am Fr . . . ' (Mr C said the name es-
caped him, but it sounded iike Freka, A1-
freka, or something like that). 'I am
from the saucer people, do you under-
stand ?' Held out his hand . . . I took
his hand, but at that time of the morning,
I don't want to know anybody, I just

wanted to get my paper and cigarettes,
and I was late for work . . . I took two
or three paces, stopped and turned around,
but there was nobody in sight. I looked
around the coLner, but he had gone. I
walked into the paper shop and said
something like 'that's a strange one, that
ioker.' I mean, I'm in that shop every
morning, and I've never met anyone like
that before. Thinking back, I remember
that his speech was not clear English, he
had an accent, something like German."

O Fozller It was a long time ago, but do
you remember anything about his fea-
tures ?

Mr Churn Yes, I would not normally
remember a face, but this face was not
long, but round, almost without a chin.
He did not appear to shave, his face was
smooth. I aiso remember his hands, he
had small hands like a woman and they
were cold. I had been pushing my bike
and my hands were warm. It was only

contincted overleaJ

Wally Churn. Picture courtesy ' Farn-
borough News.'



FARNBOROUGH ENTITY
continued from p7

as I walked away that I realised that his
features were unusual, because his eves
had no pupils, no black, just a gre6ny
colour. He was tall, about six feet and
he dressed normally, in grey I think it was,
and he wore a trilby. He had short hair,
not long hair and was in his early thirties.
He wasn't dressed unusual, it wasn't that,
it was afterwards when I got to work on
my job, I began to get ' pins and needles '
in my right hand and forearm.

O Fowler He had shaken hands with you
and you had this after-effect ?

Mr Churn Yes, I had this 'pins and
needles.' At least it wasn't that but some-
thing similar. I also had a red spot come
up on my thumb. I had it for about a
fortnight.

O Fowler Did you have any kind of
rash ?

Mr Churn No nothing came out, I just
had this little spot on my thumb.

O Fowler Have you any idea why this
person came up to you ?

Mr Churn No idea, no, I can't think of a
thing. The point is, if it was a Jehovah's
Witness or something like that, then he
would have stood there. Why did he
come to me ? I tried to brush him aside
when he said 'I am from the saucer
people.' It didn't mean a thing. \7hen
things like this happen I want to know why.

O Fowler Do you think you are a psy-
chic person ?

Mr Churn .I once saw rhe ghost of a
woman when I was about 17 and my
father was sitting talking to me.

O Foutley Were you in an old house ?

Mr Churn No, fairly modern, about 1930
something.

8

lVally Churn's impression of the man he met

O Fowler Has there been any sign of
this p.erson (UFO entity) since ihe paper
shop incident ?

Mr Churn No, as a matter of fact I have
been looking our for him, as I would like
to sit down and have a chat to him. At
least then I would know what it was all
about, but I don't like this, not knowing.
O Fowler At the time of the incident,
there was nowhere this person could have
gone ?

Mr Churn No, there is an alley, but he
was nowhere to be seen.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
!7as the incident imagined ? Does the
'pins and needles' fearure indicate a
possible medical condition ?

If th6 incident was not imagined, what
significance should be placed on the
'entity' having no pupils in his eyes.
Does this feature correlate with any oiher
' entity ' type contact cases ?

What purpose could be behind the attemp-
ted introduction, as the witness appears
to have no useful connections ? - -



What they say !
A SUMMARY OF NEV/S AND COMMENTS FROM GROUPS AROUND
THE IYORLD, PREPARED BY CAROL GODSELL.

The United States seems very promin-
ent in the recent delivery of exchange
magazines to my door. One rather in-
teresting newsletter rather than magazine
is called Ufological Thoughts and ldeas.
It is produced free of charge and is pub-
lished by Robert S Easley from Ohio.
Though not large, it offers interesting
thoughts on the subject. Mr Easley has
even heard a 75 minute lecture by Mr
Spock of Star Trek! Also from Ohio
comes another newsletter listing of all
things, impossibilities and possibilities.
It also publicises something called 'Mys-
1igs11 '-n convention of UFOs, science
fiction, the occult, and monsters. This
took place on 30 and 31 May and sounds
fascinating.

The old faithful, APRO Bulletin tells of
UFO aaivity over Arizona and offers
courses in ufology at the State University
of New York. ' Little Frozen Creatures '
comments on the rumour that bodies were
taken from a craft which crashed in
Aztec, Mexico.

Skylook the magazine of MUFON Inc
gives a good account of recent sighting
reports and for my money is one of the
best produced magazines of its kind.

I received from Japan a very polished
publication-UFO Nezos-fill of glossy

colour pictures which feature " first
photos of UFOs over the moon ' caught '
by Apollo 11 ".
Spaceoiew-the magazine of New Zea-
land Scientific Space Research all sounds
very impressive and though stencilled is
well produced and presented. It deals
with recent visits from UFOs and Dr
Allen Hynek. The Northshore (Mil-
ford) case is a fascinating multiple witness
case .and from the variety of drawings
made by the five witnesses there were at
least three different UFOs ! Though
most of the reports are old, it would
appear that pilots are seeing UFOs all
the time.

United Kingdom-On the home front,
the most recently received issue of
NUFON Nezus is an improvement but I
do feel it would be easier to read if the
typescript was better spaced.

With our relationship with Contact UK
improving it is very pleasant to read
Azpareness which is issued quartedy which
gives details of events and recent inter-
national sightings.

IMPORTANT !-
See page 20.

BFSB lecture programme
The British Flying Saucer Bureau are holding lecture meetings at the Friends Meeting
House, 300 Gloucester Road, Horfield, Bristol 7, at7.30 pm.

Wednesday 18'February 1976 (JFOs From Under The par1h, by Graham Knewstub.
(A survey of the geological and other difficulties).

Wednesday 17 March 1976 The Humanoids, by Terry Hooper.

Bufora members are pamicularly invited to attend and will be very lvelcome.

Lionel Beer-December 197 5



BEFORE a sighting report can be in-
vestigated, ar| eoent first has to take place.
It is this event, and the interpretation of
it by the observer, that I will discuss.

A sighting is usually the result of a distant
physical event which transmits energy to
an observer in the form of light, heat,
sound, and so on. This energy is received
by an observer's sense organs and is then
transmitted to the brain where the jumble
is sifted and categorised to form an inter-
prelation ofwhat actually happened. This
interpretation will tell an observer that an
event governed by certain characteristics,
such as size, shape, colour, sound, al-
titude, distance and speed, has occurred.
The brain's interpretation is then sub-
jected to the process olcognition, whereby
an observer decides what it was he saw.
The reporting of a UFO is thus governed
by an observer's cognition of an event,
that is, if he cannot identify an object in
the sky, then in his case that obiect is a
UFO by definition.

I(/hen considering what it was that was
seen, it is important to take into account
how dark- or light-adapted an observer's
eyes were at the time of the observation.
For instance, to the light-adapted eye, a
moderately bright source of light will
appear less intense than would the same
source viewed by a dark-adapted eye.
Conversely, objects which are invisible to
the light-adapted eye are easily recog-
nised by the dark-adapted eye. Take a
man entering a darkly-lit cinema. At
first he sees only the screen, then as his
eyes adapt to the level of illumination he
can make out the people seated around
him.

Similarly colours, ignoring colour-blind-
ness, vary according to the background
against which they are seen. Interpre-
tation of colour often depends on the
light-adaptation of the eyes. A dark-
adapted eye is insensitive to colour, al-
though grass is still seen as green and a
banana as yellow. llowever, a small
piece of grey paper seen against a green
background will have a red tint, while on
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Perception,
by PETER BoTTjMLEY

The following is an attempt to enlighten rath
I have quoted extensively from other sources,
University of Colorado following their scienti
obiects. (Commonly referred to as ttle Condt

cognition

a blue background it will have a yellow
tint; and the same paper looks appreci-
ably brighter against a dark background
than a light one.

As to the parameters of an event, for
instance, size, speed, altitude and distance,
we must first have a frame of reference
before accurate estimates can be made.
iVithout any frame of reference all such
estimates are dependent upon the size and
quality of the retinal image. For example,
a small nearby object will cast the same
image on the retina as would a large dis-
tant object. (See figure l).
Similarly, a small, slow-moving, nearby
object will apparently be moving at the
same speed as a large, rapid-moving,
distant object. (See figure 2).

In figure 2 object A is larger, more
distant, and travelling faster than is
object B. However, when viewed in the
above alignment they will both cross an
observer's angle of view in the same time,
and he will thus observe the event as two
similar sized objects travelling at the same
speed. In fact, if the alignment is such
that B eclipses A then he will see only one
object.

As we can see, without a frame of refer-
ence, estimates can only be gained by
interference. As in lg 1, if an observer
assumes the object to be 20 ft across, he
will then infer its distance in terms of that
size. But if he assumes that the object is
much smaller than this, t}ren he will infer
it is much closer to him.
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?Ppear to.change size, or, conversely, if
it es changing size, then it may appear to
approach or recede.

Shape is affected by the orientation of an
obiect to an observer. A disc-shaped
object can appear as a disc, sphere, cigar-
shape or various forms of eilipse merely
by changing it's orienration with respeit
to the observer.

There are also physiological effects which
9al affect - the quality of a sighting.
'Autokinesis ' may occur which has tlie
affect of making a stationary object appear
to move, and is caused by staring at, for
.fample, a single bright object against a
dim background. The opposite effect is
called 'Autostasis' whereby a moving
object is made by the eye to appear stat:
ionary. Psychological effects alsb be con-
sidered as contributing to the eventual
quality of a sighting. In fiS J the lower
line appears to be longer than the upper

reporting

Thele is also ambiguity in altitude, partic-
ularly if the object is moving. An-object
which is travelling away from an observer
will apparently decrease in size. Conse-
quently, it , may appear to be gaining
altitude rather than moving away. IT
it is trave-lling toward an observer, pur-
ticularly if it is on a path which will iake
it directly over hirn, then it too may appear
to be gaining altitude. Likewise, if the
object is approaching or receding it will continued ozserleaf

Rcun.e L



PERCEPTION
continued from pl I

line, while in reality they are the same
length.
trio ?

In much the same way, the moon appears
much larger when on the horizon than
when it is high in the sky, and a stick in
water appears to be bent.

One must also consider the effects of
weather and other impediments which
affect the quality of retinal image. Rain,
fog, mist, dust, glass, plastics, and heat
haze can all affect the quality of trans-
mitted light. Temperature changes can
be so severe as to produce mirages and
ghost images on radar.

INTERPRETATION
A11 of these factors are additive and com-
bine to produce a neural stimulus in the
observer. This neural stimulus is then
subjea to the interpretation which the
observer puts on the event. The result
of his interpretation will affect his cog-
nition of the event, and will be decisive in
making a report.

The process of making a report is then
affected by such things as loss of memory,
and type of questioning employed. For
example, such questions as, 'How long
was the object visible?' will produce less
distorted answers than, 'Was the object
visible for more or less than ten seconds ? '

It is also important that the investigator
be neither too credulous nor hypercritical.
Questions like, 'Do you think the obiect
came from outside the Solar System ? '
or, 'Of course, you realise that what you
saw was in all probabiliry a weather bal-
loon!', are out of context, and an investig-
ator must never ask the observer questions
which he is in no position to answer,

72

Research and analysis are neither the
witness's nor the investigator's task at the
time of interview. If the witness thought
that the object was a weather balloon then
he would not have reported a UFO.
And theories on the object's orgin are
entirely irrelevant to the report. It is
best for the investigator to remain open-
minded when questioning a witness,
despite what his own theories and beliefs
are. The object of investigation is to
establish what it was that the wimess
observed while at the same time bearing
in mind, factors which can affect the
obseruation. Vhat the witness thought
he saw, and what the investigator thought
the witness saw, are of no consequence in
the report form; although it may possibly
be of some help to include these impres-
sions in a separate report made after the
lntervlew.

This feature has been an attempt to list
some of the more obvious points which
affect the final outcome of a sighting
report. All must be borne in mind when
attempting to make an evaluation of what
the witness saw. They can affect the
decision as to whether the sighted object
becomes an IFO, or remains a UFO.

Evening classes
in ufology
The British Flying Saucer Bureau chalked
up another success by organising a course
on Unidentified Flying Objects last Nov-
ember and December (1975).

The six session course was held at the
North Bristol Institute of Adult Edu-
cation, after Capt E L Plunkett, the
BFSB President, had made a personal
appeal to the Principal. About 40 people
registered for the course and attendance
was good. Course speakers included
Capt Plunkett, Mr Knewstub (Hon
Secretary), Mr Cobley (Chairman), Mr
May and Mrs Ballam (Librarian). (Mr
May and Mr Knewstub are both chart-
ered engineers).
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Readers are invited to comment on any article appearing in BUF1RA
Journal 9j_ on any orher relevant topic. Lerters snluta be- kep- ; b;t"fas pos,sible. The editor reserves tf,e right to publish and to^exti""i---from letters where neces,sary. Letters 6f somt length may be 

"o"siae"eaby the editor to be suitable'as features.

the..published Bufora membership (of
one!) for \Varminster tends to confirm
this view, or is it that the townsfolk are bv
now totally apathetic towards a phenom"-
enon, which most, probably, never took
seriously anyway.

Yours sincerely

W H Cnssrnn
13 Julian Avenue
Acton London W3 9JE

A question of why . . .
Dear Sir
H-aving read Mr Scarry's 'A euestion ol
Why,' in the Nov/Dec issu-e ot the
lou1nal, I was impressed and perplexed.
I .found myself in complete agreement
with- Mr Scarry until his fourih para*
graph.

Even then, by his reasoning, I agreed
with UFOs having only two-reasonl for
their visits-come and seeido or come and
ggl. There, however, our views diverged.
His sentence, 'One thing is certain. ihev
do not take liberties!' ii ridiculous. If
' they' do not take liberties, how then do
we explain Villas Boas, Herbert Schirmer,g_ig{ie Hickson, or Barney and Betty
Hill ?

Further to this we have the statement,
'Agreed they may accidentally give the
occasional fright . .' This is a gross
understatement. Surely the total des-
truction of a native African village does

continued ozserleaf
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Skystruck
Dear Sir

I feel I must reply to your editorial ' Sky-
struck' in Bufora Journal NovfDec 19j5.
I feel that sklwatches are of value because
although the odds against a genuine UFO
being seen are high, the time must come
when a good sighting will occur on a
sklwatch, and I for one will be dis-
appointed if Bufora was not there at the
time.

However, I do think that the date of the
lkywatch - should be changed. Jenny
Randles' fearure on northern IJFO activity
shows that July was the second-lowesi
month for sightings.

Yours sincerely

Srnpneiq McCnnrsN
41 James Street
Garston
Liverpool 19 2NA

Warminster
Dear Sir

That erstwhile hotbed of UFO activity at
Warminster seems to have vanished en-
tirely from the 'front page.' Does any-
one l<now authoritively whether sightings
are still being riportel from that a"rea ?"
I have always been under a perhaps over-
cynical impression that the locality has
been the sole province of' saucer spofters,'
cultists, and, more recently, hoaxers,
rather than serious researchers. Maybe



UFORUM
continued from pl3

not fit into this category ? Nor does the
Australian girl who was dragged aboard
a UFO, raped, and subsequently became
pregnant; nor the South American arrny
base which was attacked by UFOs armed
with 'heat rays'.

Mr Scarry also suggests that our visitors
are so 'ultra-advanced' that contact
between our two races is impossible.
However, this does not explain the in-
creasing number of contactees who, after
undergoing time-regression hypnosis,
have related entire conversations between
UFO occupants and themselves.

Ufology is more and more seen to be
wider-ranging than people give it credit
for. Theories such as ' intra-dimensional
travellersr' 'the collective conscience of
Mankind,' ' ETI,' et al, are all demanding
their share of attention. I, personally,
lean towards 'ETI' and the nuts-and-
bolts approach although, in order to do
justice to the subject, we must be as open-
minded as possible without falling into
gullibility. IIowever, to subscribe to one
theory to the exclusion of all others is
narro\rr'-mindedness of a very high degree.

Yours sincerely

PrrnR BorroMLEY
377 Portway
Woodhouse Park
Manchester ld22 6FL
Editoy's note: If Mr Bottomley, or anyone
else has any further information on tke Aus-
tralian case, I should be pleased to receiz;e it.

More information wanted
Dear Sir
The advance of ufology demands plecise
data to permit statistical analysis of various
facets of the problem. May I ask youl
correspondents to include in reports:

T4

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

date, day of week, time and duration
of event;
location;
number of witnesses;
name, address, sex, age and occupation
of witnessesl
mode of perception (eg visual, radar)
apparent shape and size of UFO;
estimated direction, elevation and
height;

8 speed and manoevres;
9 colour;
10 noise;
11 residue 01'odour;
12 physical effects;
13 electro-magnetic ol radiation effects;
14 weather, visibility and temperaturel
15 references.

Yours sincerely

ParBn A Hirr
Wessex Association for the Study of
Unexplained Phenomena (WATSUP)
7 Malmesbury Place
Shirley, Southampton SO1 5FS

UFOs and the eyolutionary
theory
Dear Sir
I arn a geologist interested in the possible
implications of the UFO phenomenon for
Earth history and for evolutionary theory.
Could you give me names and addresses
of geologists, biologists, and others who
are interested in the same problem ?

Yours sincerely

Dn J B ItroosrrnmaN
Caixa Postal-41003
Rio de Janeiro
Brazil

lYell, can anyone help ?-Ed.

We are sorry that a number of
iterns including' Report from
Belgium'have had to be
carried over to the next issue.
This is due to pressure of, space
in tb.e Journal.



Sighting Summaries
A selection from the lnvestigation Department files

PUMPKIN OVER POIVER STATION
Uncoded 24 February 1975 18.55

Sizewell, Suffolk

Mr M is a 62 year old postal messenger, and well
respected in his neighbourhood. He was walking
on the beach near the Sizewell Nuclear Powei
Station with his dalmation dog. Suddenly an
object like a bright shooting star came from-over
the sea and hovered aboui twentv vards awav.
It was pumpkin like, predominanily green and
yellow, about twelve feet in diameter-and only
six feet off the ground. It seemed to be rotatin!
extremely fast, but made no sound. The wit-
nesses commented that it seemed to be glowing
like a TV screen and giving off a not unfleasani
feeling of warmth. It hovered for aboul half a
minute and then streaked away to the north east,
disappearing rapidly. After it had gone, a pun-
gent, 'acid drop' smell permeated the atmos-
phere. During the period of proximity to the
witness, the dog cowered behind him tr6mbling.
It then.took off suddenly and ran to the power
station (1| miles away) to await his master. 

- This
behaviour, attests Mr M, was most unusual,
No other witnesses are knorvn, but it has been
discovered that local television screens recorded
interference at the exact time of this sighting.

JAGGED STAR
75-070 13 June 1975 21.00

Graoesend, Kent
A central heating engineer, out with a friend,
reported watching a brilliant jagged star-iike
object hovering by the side of an electricity pylon.
It was in view for only six seconds before'*ink-
ing' out suddenly.

FIREMEN TRACK UFOs
75-074 9 June 1975 00.15

Isleworth, London

The entire staff of Heston Fire Station, totalling
sixteen, were all witness to a strange parade o-f
white starlike objects over a period of1{ hours.
They varied in direction and luminosity, but all
appeared very high. Some seemed to pulsate,
some to waver. Their speed ranged from slow
to very fast (the latter crossing the horizon in
eight to ten seconds). A special phone link was
set up during the sighting, with the local police
lqation, but they reported seeing nothing.
Heathrow Airport were notified and insisted that
nothing had been picked up on radar, and that
no aircraft had been corning in or out at the

time, The firemen are, of course, trained obser-
vers and are very well used to aircraft flvine over
head, both day and night. The reporl was
filally transmitted to the Minisffy of ^Defence,
who responded that they could' not undertake to
pursue research, other than for dqfence im1lications.
to point where positiae correlation ruith- a hnowi
object is established.'

THREE GREEN D1SC.9

75-063 12 August 1975 22.10
lVisbech, Cambridge

There were three witnesses to this case, involving
two separate sightings f,ve minutes apart. The
first was of three greenish discs, hazy in outline
and rotating. They moved north, a iittle slower
than aircraft. One disc appeared to fly under-
neath the other two and then erraticallv back toits original position. This observaiion was
followed by a cluster of about 16 round balls, in
tigh.t form_ation. They moved rapidly along a
slmtlar fllghtpath.

BELFAST SILVER OVAL
Uncoded 24July 1975 02.15

Belfast
Being unable to sleep, the witness went to look
out of her window. It was a cloudy night and
she sighted a large oval shape, apparehtlyitation-
ary. It was a silver colour. Fifteen 

- 
minutes

later she returned to find it still visible, however,
by 02.45 it had disappeared.
Note-The Moon, in a position to possibly account
for the sighting, had bien futl lesi than 24 hours
pr ez;i ously-J enny Randl e s.

DI.SCS OVER GREAT YARMAUTH
Uncoded 31 October 1969 14.40

Great Yarmoutl.t

S/hile working in a local rubbish tipJ two men
observed three silver saucers hieh in the skv.
The_objects were spinning rapidl! and travelling
north. At first they descended quite low (aboui
3000 feet) and then travelled upwards very fast
to disappear through clouds. At first sighr"there
were only two objects, but on the upwards part
of their path there was definitely thrEe. Several
minutes iater, aircraft passed ov6r and it was easv
to contrast their slow6r speed and the dark col'-
ouration as opposed to the light grey of the discs.
At 14.55 one of the two men saw i further grey
disc, 4ashing with a red light, heading in-th!
same direction.

t5



H istory of Bufona by LIONEL BEER

When did it all tregin? tr964, 1962, 1953, 1952, or was it back in 194?? On
24 November 1975, the British unidentified Flying obiect Research Assoc-
iation becarne Bwfora r.imited, a compalry limited by guarantee. This then
is an opportune ffroment to relate the events that led to Bufora's formation.
Part one-Genesis

Whichever year you chose wouid be partly
right. Before l{enneth Arnold's sighting
of nine objects shining in the sunlight
over the Arnerican Cascade Mountains on
24 June 1947, relatlely few pople had
taken a direct interest in unknor,vn aerial
phencmena. Soon after, the press came
up rvith the coliective name) Flying
Saucers, and people quickly seized on this
new phenomenon. But researchers soon
found ample historical similarities to
suggest that this was an old phenomenon
that had been largeiy overlooked or had
been assumed to be divine portents.
The Llnited States Air Force became en-
meshed in the late forties, and carried out
their own ciassified investigations known as
Praject Saucer. Other projects followed
and the USAF quickly coined the word
UFO, as this was less suggestive of alien
spaceships.

BFSB .9ruRT.t IN 1952
The first books started to appear and the
first clubs sprung up in the early fifties.
Probabiy the first full-length book, and a
serious one at that, was Flying Saucers
Are Real by Major Donald Keyhoe,
pubiished in 1950. There have been
many reprints. f'he Aerial Phenomena
Research Organisation (APRO) in the
USA, which is now one of the world's
ieading civilian groups, was founded by
Jim and Coral Lorenzenin 1952. Albert
I( Bender's shortlived International Fly-
ing Saucer.Bureau was started in Bridge-
port, Connecticut, in 1952. A UK branch
was started in Bristol, the same year by
Denis Plunkett. \When IFSB disbanded
(blamed on the 'Man in Black! ') in
1 953, the Bristol Branch founded the
British Flying Saucer Bureau (BFSB).
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The BF-SB is still active and run by a
research scientist, Graham I(newstub,
and Denis's father Capt E L Plunkett
among others. Denis was unfbrtun-
ately killed during National Service.
Also founded in 1952 was llichard Hughes
Flying Saucer Club of Hove, Sussex.
The Bristol and Hove clubs amalgamated
in 1954 and their magazine, Flying Saucey
-A/ezas, edited by Richard, was a gteat
success. It may have been overshadowed
by Flyhry Saucer Reviezu, now world
famous, which started in London in 1955.
the first editor of FSR was Der:ek Demp-
ster, who rnras foilowed by Brinsley le
Poer Trench, about a year later in 1956,
shortly before Flying Sriwcet' -|lezus was
incorporated into the FSR.

On 11 July 1959, Roy Stemman, Nigel
Stephenson, Susanne Stebbing and Paul
Teugells founded the London Unident-
ified Fiying Object Research Organis-
ation. Roy was the first president and
edited Luforo Bullerin. Members will be
surprised to iearn that this was published
monthly and the subscription rare was
only ten shillings a year. Although he
dropped out of Luforo in 1961, it seems
that Roy may have come back to UFOs,
since he was expecting to have a book
entitled Visitors from Outer Space pub-
lished by Aldus Books about mid-1976.

Roy has had a'column about Spiritualism
in Prediction in recent yeals, and his books
have included a biography of the medium
Ena Twigg. Susanne Stebbing acted as
both Secretary and Treasurer during part
of Luforo's first two years. Aithough not
a member of Bufora, she continues to
take a keen interest in ufology and is well-
known as a mail order bookseller.



Nigel Stephenson was the main driving
force behind the organisation in those
early years, and turned his hand to most
things from being Chairman, Bulletin
editor, Director of Research and meetings
organiser as occasions demanded. \{/e
went through some black times, and were
often trying to run Luforo on half a shoe-
string. k was Nigel, who helped to
formulate the pians for a nationaf feder-
ation of societies, which could be event-
ually extended overseas. He received a
surprising amount of support for these
proposals from other groups.

Art student, Lalvrence Moore, took over
editorship of the Bulletin in January 1961
and improved its appearance, although it
was always duplicated. Lawrence is now
a fi1m producer and recentiy directed and
produced a two-part feature called Into
The Unknozua, rvhich was shown on ITV
on 2 and 9 December 1975. Into The
Unknozpn covered various reported phen-
omena and included t]ne 1971 ATV Ban-
bury colour film. We aiso saw Dr Christ-
opher Evans interviewing Dr Jacques
Valiee in the USA near a research labor-
atory where there had been an interesting
UFO sighting.

l{ext issue-' Bufora is formed.'

Bufora Ltd

Following the registration on 24 Novem-
ber of Bufora as a registered company,
limited by guarantee, it was decided at tie
6 December Council Meeting to make the
Articies of Association available to all
members.

Those members wanting a personal copy
of the Articles are asked to write }b
Arnold West, Publicarions Department,
16 Southway, Burgess Hill, Sussex RHl5
9ST. In view of the high cost of printing,
a modest charge of {1 . 25 has to be levied.
Cheques should be made payable to
Bufora Ltd.

Calling all RIC's
and lnvestigators
Would all investigators who still have
completed reports in their possession,
please forward them to the NIC as soon
as possible in order that the research files
can be brought up to date.

I{ru Pnrrups

New liaison officer Personal column

for the north
At the recent Bufora AGM, Jenny Randles
was appointed as Bufora's new iiaison
officer for the north. Jenny has sent the
Journal the following message: " I am
happy to offer my services to the member-
ship of Bufora within the northern region.
Please do not hesitate to come to me if you
have any ideas or grievances. I shall also
endeavour to do my best to meet any
requests for information or resource mat-
erial, plovided this is done in reasonable
time for your requirements. Naturally,
I cannot guarantee to meet every demand.
But I will try to let you feel more a part of
the British UFO Research Association."

UFOs: UNIDENTIFI ED U NDENIABLE (2nd
Edn.) 100 page illustrated reporr on 1967 Mid-
lands UFO wave by Stanway and Pace. UK:
f,2.25 inc post; Foreign: d2.50 inc post. From
R H Stanway, OId Brook Cottage, \fhite Cross,
Haughton, Stafford.

WANTED: by the Secretary of GEPA, Paris:
copy of the Condon Report it paperback or hard-
back. Please send offers to Lionel Beer, 15
Freshwater Court, Crawford Street, London
!71H lHS.

KAREN VARREN: On behalf of the Council
and Officers of Bufora, I should like to thank you
for your nice Christmas card-Lionel Beer.

t7



LECTURE SUMMARY

UFOs: Whence and why ?
by BER.NARD DELAIR, Semetary Contact (UK),6 Seprember 1975.

Bernard Delair based this thought-pro-
voking talk on the premise ttrai UirOs
exist. He fully recognised that such a
topic as the origins and purpose of UFO
visitations was speculative, but felt that
there were enough well-documented cases
on record to reach sound conclusions.

Mr Delair led us through some of the
idiosyncracies of UFO ieporrs, such as
the- vast multiplicity of brigins which
'ufonauts' claim. As he pointed out, is
this because we do not ask?where do you
orig'inarcr' but t where do you come from ?,
Perhaps they have comb from Mars or
Venus-but had just stopp-ed off there on
their_ way from their- briginal home.
Similarly he dealt with the-question of
humanoid types, and said that ii would be
natural for an advanced civilisation to
experiment with android or robot crea-
tures to man their craft. This could be
why s_o many odd looking beings are re-
ported.

CLUES
From this he led onto a discussion of
landing and contactee cases, since he felt
that these are the type of cases which will
give cltrj.s to the origin of the phenom-
eno!. He pointed our that we may be
overlooking valuable facts by ignorin! the
contactee stories, no matter how sillylhey
seem to be.

He went on to give illustrations of some of
the appal'ent patrerns behind landing
cases. For example UFOs seem to havE
a_ strange interest in cemeteries. They
also seem to have a fascination for collect-
ing specimens of animals (often dis-
s9_ctjqS them and taking vital organs) and
all kinds of plants, soils and crops. As
he continued to recount these 

-consis-

tencies, his suggestion that these all
formed the basis of genetic and biological
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experimentation began to appear ver).
teasrble.

" Why should such experiments be soins
on," heasked ? He postulated that silper'-
civilisations might mine other planets
once its own resources have run out, but
that it may be a crime against the galaxy
to lay waste to a whole planet. -Sucir
genetic experiments, could,- therefore, be
an indication of the restocking of these
wodds.

ARE V/E BEING FARMED?
This all leads to somewhat disquieteninp
possibilities, though Mr Delair ii'as quicfi
to point out that there does not seem io be
any re-al evidence for open hostility on the
pan of the UFOs. ..Arewe being farmed,"
he asked ?_ If we are, then as hl says, we
really ought to find out about it.
The speaker did not claim that what he
had interpreted as being possible from
the evidence was fact. He did, however,
throw out a challenge for someone to
come up yith a more satisfying solution
on the basis of what we know so far.

JnuNv ReNorss
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" Lead rne to your taher ! "



Featured in your next Journal

Venusian tiddlywinks

Report from Belgium

and regular contributions will include:

Vice-Chairman's Column
Research Department News
Sighting Summaries

and of courss your letters in:

Uforum

IMPORTANT! . seeoverrear

" By general aeclaim, the best in the world ! "

FLYING
SAU CE R

REVIEW rhe international UFo Journat

FSR has presented the facts about UFOs for
over 20 years

FSR has promoted worldwide serious discusslon
on UFOs

FSR has establlshed itself as the leading
publicatlon in the field

Three good reasons why you should take a subscription to FSR
t3'25 a year ($8.50 US and Canada), airmail extra. Write to:

The Editor, FSR Publicotions Ltd, PO Box 25, Bornet, Herts, ENs 2NR

FSR Can you afford to be without it ?



Calling all metnbers !
YOU CAN HELP DECIDE .BUFORI"S FUTURE !
As_p-art of our effort to achieve scientific respectabilty, it has been suggested that our
publications should be directed along somewhat different lines, with ii emptrasis on
material more likely to appeal to the scientific community.
Naturally-,.any maior alteration in policy^would not be made without informing the
membership, but it would serve as a useful indication for future consideration iF vou
would answer these questions and return to;
Mike Prewett, 20 Loman Road, Mytchett, Camberley, Surrey.
Please give each question careful thought, as it is very important for the Bufora Council
to know which way ylu want the Association to develop.

I
?

I-IE!Aq J *

I vss/Nq *
lYnsTxo ; *

3 What aspect of its content would you like to see featured moye
fully ?

Are you happy zlith the present content of Bufora Journal ?

If not, would you prefer contents to be: a) More technical

or b) More general

If Bufora were to publish sepqrate rcchnical material, would
you wisk a popular style Journal to continue also ?

If a popular style Journal were published h addition to tech-
nical m-aterial, would you be prepared to pay (inclusive of the
Journal)

a) A higher membership fee ? or,

b) An optional Journal subsuiption SEPARATE fron
membership ?

If Bufora were-NOT to publish tlte Journal in rhe present for-
mat, do you tltink you would still remain a member ? -

How much extra subscription or membership would you be pre-
pared to ?ot if B-uforq z0gTg to. deoelop a moie scieirific
approach in its work and publications ? -

I YESiNol

I-YES/No I

lYps/xo | *

\aES/NO I *

lTnslxol *8 Would you object to the Journal being sold commercially ?

9 If your anss>er to Question I, is yes, what do you f eel is a real-
istic comrnercial price for an issue of the Journal ? lZS... l34," l4opl M

I0 What is your age ? How long have you been a member ?

*Delete u)here appropriate. A photocopy of this questionnaire is acceptable.

The closing date for this questionnaire will be 13 March 1976. please
operate as the bigger the response, the more repl'esentarive it is likely to be.
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' Optimistic future'-Chairrnan assures members at AGM

Nervchapel Research HQ is planr-red ltrr the nerv
year.

4 _Two group liaison ollicers s,'ere appointed
and closer relationships have been. formed ',vith
many regional societies as a result.
,5 More people are norv involved in research
projects, but very few have sufficient experience
to be project leaders.

6 Publication. of Members Directorv for which
ws uwe a dcbt of graritucle to Jack Webber rn.hom
f am sure, you will agree has done an extremelv
rvorthwhile and tedious rask very *ucccsslullr.
7 Appearance of an even liveiier Jotonal with
improved lbrn-rat and the stamp of a prof-essional

-ucll donc Richar:d BeeL"

8 A higher rate of membership renes,als rhan
rvas expected in view of the subscription rate
lncrease.

I,OOKING T'O THE FUT'LJRE
The follorving development and actilities har,e
been approved b)' the Council:
1 A scheme to award LIF-O researth gi.c//,-{ in
this countrlr.

2 .The- holding of, a researclt essat, co:tt\etittorL
with substantial cash prizes.

3 Comprehensive training .{)t1l.-rc.\ 1i)r aspirrng
lnvestlgators.

In conclusion, I \\'ould like to sav hotv ootimistic
I lecl aboul Bufora's future. ,\{r' reasons are:
1 . A. quickll- changing climate of opinion in
scientific and nredia circles uhich are teitdins rtr
take para-normal subjecr: far more serit,isll
then ererr three lears ago.

2 T,he presence of enthusiastic and experier-rced
members on the Councii who are united in their
aims and objectives, particularl) those pr,rmising
a grearer degree of scienrific cr-edibiliiv for rhi
As:ociat ion.

3 The existence of a loyal and dedicatcd hard-
cole of members r,vho are patientl]' waiting fbr
the da-r . u hich I belicve js verr rrear, ir herr
Bufora's membership rvill ' take-o1T' both in
terms of quantity and quality.
May I especially thank all those dedicated men-r-
bers who have taken the trouble and expense of
visiting London ro artend tonights AGM. I
hope that you will nor have left either disapporr-rt-
ed or disheartened.

RclcEn S'l.{NrvAY, MBA) rrRAs
Bufora Chairman

6 December 1975.

Burnett's Prrinting Works,Cyprus Road, Rurgess Hillo Sussex. Tel Burgess I-Iitl Jl26 (ST'I) 044 46)

Tonight marks an important stage in Bufora's
development. This is the first AGM to be held
by Bufora Limited; it has now come of age. Ir
was neally 12 years ago lvhen Bufora's cbnstit-
ution was adopted at a meeting held on 25 Januar\
1964, and in uhich uur Yice-chairman played an
important part.

I am sure we are all hopirrg that this new business-
like status will encourage nrore elficiencl anJ
determination in us all. Ir is certainly a foldcn
opportunity to rethink our ways of opeiating.
Already, at the Council Meeting this afternooi.
we have agreed to concentrate our efforts on
n'orking through three smali units of the Council:
these are: Research and Investigation; Public-
ations, and Administration. As rve have norv
introduced a budgetary system, each oftheseunits
rvill be largely autonomous and consequentlyJ
progress should be much more rapid than before"
In deference to Bufora's nerv-found status. I
propose to deliver the rest of my report in a
rather unorthodox and more matter-of-fact
mannet than is my custom.

I should like to start by sincerely thanking my
fellon' committee membirs for their tr..n.tt"dor-,..i
help and support throughout the year. I know
that many of you who have had links with the
administration of Bufbra in the past rvill 1ully
appreciate the enormous amounf of time and
effort which is required to run even a small
society as ours without any part-time or full-
time assistance. Thank ]rou tll verv much in*
deed, rvithout exception.

Particular thanks are or,ved to the retiring Treas-
urer, come publisher', come administrator) come
general factotum-that is Arnold West. Also
to our other retiring committee members, Nor-
man Oliver, Pam Kennedy, Peter lWain and
Robin Lindsal,. We are delighted that all of
them will continue to assist with the aclminis-
tration in some capacit-v. I knor.v that Norman
Oliver will be making his literary talents available
to the Publication Department) so we can soon
expect to see a ' best-seller' from Bufora.

OUR SUCCE'SSES
1 Incorporation as a public company limited b1'
guarantee.

2 First National Scientifi.c Conference held in
North Staffordshire in May-150 people attend*
ed. Congratulations to Anthc,ny Pace and
Charles Lockwood on organising ii so efficiently
and our appreciative thanks tt> members of thl
Staffordshire Branch for their un.flagging support
during the r,veekend.

3 Links _with Contacr q UK7 der eloped. A joinr
investigation and research meeting rvas held in
November .in Oxlbrd and a return visit to the


